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Abstract 
Based on the response surface methodology and the grid method combining with numerical simulation of Reynolds-averaged 
Navier-Stokes equations, the lift-enhancing optimizations of three-element airfoil parameters and its air-blowing flow control 
parameters are carried out. The finite volume method is adopted to discretize the Reynolds-averaged Navier-Stokes equations in 
space, the second-order upwind scheme is used in time advance, and SST k Z  turbulence model is used to compute turbulence 
viscosity. The objective function is obtained with the response surface methodology, and the optimal solution is made using 
nonlinear programming with the grid method. On the base of multi-element airfoil parameter optimization, the influencing 
parameters of air-blowing effect are analyzed and selected, the optimization design variables are determined as the air-blowing 
slot locations, angles and air-blowing momentum coefficients, and lift-enhancing aerodynamic optimization of air-blowing flow 
control parameters on multi-element airfoil is completed. It is shown from the results that the optimization method combining 
response surface methodology with the grid method is fit for parameter optimization of multi-element airfoil and its flow control 
with air-blowing on the flap for lift-enhancing; the flow around the multi-element airfoil can be well controlled and its 
aerodynamic performance is greatly improved, then the maximum lift coefficient achieves 4.9589 which is usually the maximum 
lift coefficient of the five-element airfoil; after optimization the air-blowing slot angles are of about 20° on the trailing edge flaps 
and the air-blowing momentum coefficients of slots exist an optimum value. 
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1. Introduction 
The mechanical lift-enhancing device of aircraft is usually constituted of the multi-element airfoil stretching 
along the span.  In order to satisfy the request of the lift coefficient when the aircraft take off or land, the high lift 
devices of some large aircrafts even use the five-element airfoil, which make the control mechanism so complex that 
the no load weight of the aircraft rises. The surface air-blowing control is a kind of the active flow control 
(abbreviate: AFC). The use of AFC in improving the multi-element airfoil flow can reduce the no load weight 
through reducing the number of the element of the multi-element airfoil and simplifying the control mechanism, 
which has very important engineering application prospects. Shmilovich and Yadlin [1]ˈMeunier and Dandois 
[2]ˈ Meunier [3] ˈDeSalvo, Whalen and Glezer [4] studied the lift-enhancing and flow of airfoil with the no slot 
hinged drooped leading edge and the no slot hinged trailing edge flap using air-blowing flow control. Some studies 
include the relevant control parameter optimization. It is prove that the lift coefficient of airfoil with the no slop 
hinged drooped leading edge and the no slot hinged trailing edge flap under the air-blowing control can achieve the 
value of the reference initial multi-element airfoil. Shmilovich and Yadlin [5] found that the zero mass jet active 
flow control used in upper surface of the traditional multi-element high-lift device can well improve the 
aerodynamic performance of the device, the linear section lift coefficient approaches the inviscid value and the 
maximum lift coefficient has greatly improved. Jiao et al [6] studied the mechanism that the jet flow control can 
further improve the lift in the two-element airfoil high lift device by experiments. Tong et al [7] carried out the 
preliminary exploration of blowing control methods of the multi-element airfoil flow with numerical simulation. 
These studies also demonstrated the air-blowing flow control is very promising for application. 
Response surface methodology (RSM) has the following advantages compared with some other direct 
optimization methods. Firstly, response surface methodology can be expected to get the global approximate optimal 
solution. Secondly, because the form of response surface method in use is invariable with the idiographic problem, 
the optimization design process for different objective functions and constraints needn’t additional computation. 
Thirdly, response surface methodology is fit for multi-disciplinary multi-objective multi-constrained optimization 
design. By selecting the regression model, the complex response relationship can be fitted. Many scholars have 
successfully used response surface methodology in the airfoil and wing aerodynamic optimization design and 
aerodynamic/ structural integrated optimization design [8-10].  
Previous studies have shown that the air-blowing control can well improve the aerodynamic lift-enhancing effect 
of the multi-element airfoil. In this paper, on the base of the multi-element airfoil parameter optimization, the 
influencing parameters of air-blowing control effect are analyzed, the optimization design variables are determined 
and the aerodynamic lift-enhancing optimization of air-blowing flow control parameters on multi-element airfoil is 
completed using response surface methodology. 
2. Numerical simulation and optimization method 
2.1. Governing equations and numerical simulation 
The governing equations of the steady flow of the multi-element airfoil are the integral conservation form of two-
dimensional Reynolds average Navier-Stokes equations: 
V V VdV dS dSt w w
w  x  x³³³ ³³ ³³w VW H n H n                                                        (1) 
where V is an arbitrary control unit, Vw is the control unit boundary, n  is a unit vector normal to the surface of 
control unit, the other variables are described in the relevant references. The finite volume method [11] is adopted to 
discretize the governing equations in space and the second-order upwind scheme is used in time advance. SST 
k Z  turbulence model is used to compute turbulence viscosity. This model is applicable to solid wall turbulent 
flow with laminar flow simultaneously, because it can well deal with the near-wall flow problem under low 
Reynolds number [12]. For boundary conditions, the velocity on object surface satisfy no-slip condition, that is, 
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0u v w   , object surface normal pressure gradient is 0p nw w  , and the temperature satisfy adiabatic wall 
condition, that is, 0T nw w  , where n is the outside direction normal to the object surface Riemann invariant 
relationship is used to deal with non-reflective boundary conditions in far field.  
GRIDGEN grid generation software is used to generate grids. Grids are refined in the leading edge, the trailing 
edge, the each slot of the three-element airfoil and the air-blowing orifice and nearby areas, where flow variables 
gradient is relatively large, and the node number of the final grids is about 200,000. 
Figure 1 gives the comparison of the experimental and computational results of the three-element airfoil when 
leading edge slats angle is 16 °, trailing edge flap angle is 20 °, the slot width and amount of overlap is also same for 
both experiment and computation, and the Reynolds number is 6Re 3.0 10 u . Lift coefficients of linear section 
accord well with each other, the computational maximum lift coefficient is slightly higher than the experimental 
value, and the computational and experimental drag coefficients are basically consistent. It is proved that the 
numerical simulation of flow is reliable for analyzing the multi-element airfoil flow. 
Fig. 1.  Compare of lift and drag between computational and experimental results  
2.2. Optimization method 
The response surface model is expressed with a quadratic polynomial as [8, 10],  
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which makes the statistical error minimum: 
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Thus, we get the response surface model, that is, equation (2). Of cause, we need to assess its forecasting ability. 
Then response surface model is use as objective function to form an optimal value problem of objective function, 
and the grid method is selected to find the optimal solution of objective function. This optimization method is used 
for both multi-element airfoil parameter and blowing control parameter optimization. 
2.3. Multi-element airfoil and air-blowing parameter 
The multi-element airfoil used in the study is the three-element airfoil which is consisted of the main wing, slat 
and flap. Slat and flap parameters not only have angles, but also include other parameters which contain the slot 
width and amount of overlap of sections. Fig. 2(a) is a sketch. Gap in the fig. 2(a) is the width of slot, O/L is the 
overlap amount, XǃY is the distance of the leading edge point of the slat or flap from the 1/4 chord length point of 
clean airfoil(i.e., the slat and flap are nested). 
The air-blowing slots for air-blowing flow control are added on the top surface of the main wing and the trailing 
edge flap of the optimized three-element airfoil. There are four parameters of the blowing slot: air-blowing angle, 
location, length, width, as shown in Fig. 2(b). Additionally, The air-blowing momentum coefficient of the blowing 
slot is defined as 
2( / ) ( / ) ( / )b bC h c V VP U Uf f                                                              ˄6˅ 
where h is width of the air-blowing orifice, c is the chord length of the clean airfoil, bU  is the free stream density, bV  
is the blowing velocity at  blowing orifice, Vf  is the free stream velocity. 
Fig. 2.(a)  Sketch of three-element airfoil ; (b) Sketch of the position and the shape parameters of air-blowing slot 
3. Result and analysis 
3.1. The three-element airfoil parameter optimization 
In order to verify effectiveness of the response surface method combined with the grid method, the lift-enhancing 
optimization design of the three-element airfoil is carried out and the optimization result is analyzed and discussed. 
A three-element airfoil configuration for takeoff is selected as the initial state, and the lift-enhancing optimization 
is studied, the computing grid is composed of about 130,000 nodes. The angles of slat and flap are 25° and 30° 
a b 
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separately. All length variables are dimensionless with the chord length of the clean airfoil, c . The dimensionless 
slot width and the overlap amount are 0.01390 and 0.00397 separately, and the dimensionless slot width and the 
overlap amount of the trailing edge flap are 0.00816 and 0.06570 separately. The angle, slot width and the overlap 
amount of the leading-edge slat and the trailing edge flap, a total of six variables, are selected as the optimization 
design variables. The ranges of the six design variables are limited according to the actual use requirements. The 
variation ranges of angles of the slat and flap are within thef15° from the initial state. The regularization of the 
design variables, like that the angle is keep constant and the slot width and the overlap are divided by 0.0005, which 
make the magnitude of these design variables close to prevent the morbidity in the matrix equation X of the 
response surface method and the larger number “eat” the small number in seeking a solution *c . 
Optimization design conditions are 0.2Ma  , 14D  q , and 62 10eR  u . Table 1 gives the optimization results. The 
lift coefficient lC increases by 52.21%, the drag coefficient dC reduces by 12.63%, and the moment 
coefficient mC increases by 59.85%. The increase of the lift coefficient and decrease of the drag coefficient are both 
beneficial to the takeoff configuration.  
Table 1. Optimization results of three-element airfoil at take-off condition 
Parameter Initial airfoil 
Optimal airfoil 
(prediction) 
Optimal airfoil 
(verification˅ Optimal percent Error 
lC  2.46855 3.82314 3.75731 ˇ52.21% 1.7% 
dC  0.113687 0.102578 0.099327 ˉ12.63% 3.2% 
mC  0.801648 1.161968 1.281440 ˇ59.85% 9.1% 
Table 2.  Change of design variables 
Variable Leading edge slat Trailing edge flap 
Angle ˉ8e +12e 
Amount of overlap  -0.01400 -0.04530 
Slot width +0.01280 +0.00200 
 
Fig. 3.(a)  Configuration comparison for three-element airfoil; (b) Pressure distribution for three-element airfoil without and with optimization 
The configuration comparison of the three-element airfoil with and without optimization is given in Fig. 3(a). 
The change of the optimization design variables are given in Table 2. Slat angle decreases, the width of slot of slat 
increases and the overlap amount of slat reduces, which impact not only the pressure distribution of the main wing 
and the trailing edge flap but also of the slat. The flap angle increases, the width of slot of flap increases and the 
ũũinitial 
ũũoptimization 
a 
üüinitial 
üüoptimization 
b 
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overlap amount reduces. The upper surface pressure is reduces, the lower surface pressure increases on the 
optimized three-element airfoil, which is particularly evident in the flap, as shown in Fig. 3(b). The change of 
surface pressure distribution of the three-element airfoil increases the lift and the nose-drop pitch moment. In the 
streamline map (Fig. 4), the small vortices under the slat disappear, the stream line around the slat is smooth, the 
separation vortices upon the surface of the trailing edge flap become smaller and shifts backward. The lift-to-drag 
performance of the three-element airfoil with optimization is becomes well and the good performance of 
optimization method used in this paper is proved. 
 
Fig. 4. Stream lines for three-element airfoil. (a) initial configuration and (b) optimization configuration 
3.2. Air-blowing control parameter optimization of multi-element airfoil  
A number of parameters should be considered in the air-blowing slot design of the multi-element airfoil with air-
blowing control. Based on the lift-enhancing optimal three-element airfoil (denote as A configuration), the lift is 
further improved through the air-blowing flow control on the surface of the three-element airfoil and the blowing 
control parameters is optimized, as shown in Fig. 2(b). It should be noticed that all forces, such as lift, drag, and the 
pitch moment, have deducted the value of the direct air-blowing contribution to them. 
3.2.1. The selecting of air-blowing control optimization parameters 
The number of the air-blowing parameters is comparatively large, and the parameters of the shape, location, size 
of air-blowing slot and the blowing momentum coefficient should be considered for air-blowing flow control. Thus, 
the number of the design variables is too large and the growth of the computational amount is too fast in the 
nonlinear programming of objective function.   
The blowing parameter optimization of the A configuration added three air-blowing slots on the trailing edge flap 
is completed in this section. The blowing effect on the flow around the three-element airfoil is mainly considered, 
and the parameters include the location, length, width and the angle of air-blowing slots (Fig. 2(b)). The calculation 
results show that the length of the air-blowing slot has little influence on the air-blowing effect. So needs be selected 
a relative suitable length for slot. Afterwards, the influence of the slot width on aerodynamic effect of the air-
blowing is analyzed. A blowing slot is added at the 30% chord point of the trailing edge flap, which has a 30eangle 
from the flap chord line. The slot width dimensionless with the clean chord c  is set up 0.00150, 0.00175, 0.00200 
and 0.00225 separately, while the air-blowing momentum coefficient of the slot is specified with 0.045. Within the 
extent of the slot width computed, the change of the lift and drag is little: Change of lift is less than 0.75% while 
change of drag is less than 2% (Table 3). Therefore, the width of air-blowing slot can be taken a right constant value, 
which isn’t considered as the optimization design variable. 
a b 
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Table 3.  Compare of effect of air-blowing slot’s width 
Width(/ c ) Blowing momentum coefficient Lift coefficient  lC  Drag coefficient dC  
0.00150 0.045 4.1783 0.14923 
0.00175 0.045 4.1840 0.15041 
0.00200 0.045 4.1954 0.15133 
0.00225 0.045 4.2018 0.15294 
 
The three air-blowing slots having the same shape parameter are added at the 30%ǃ50%ǃ70% chord point, as 
shown in Fig. 5. When the blowing momentum coefficient is constant, that is, 0.020CP   and the number of the slot 
and the shape keep constant, the changes of the lift and drag coefficients with the slot angle is shown in the table 4. 
With the blowing slot angle changing, the lift and drag coefficients change greatly. The maximum change of the lift 
is 2.43% and the maximum change of the drag is 26.98%. So, the air-blowing slot angles are necessarily taken as the 
optimization design variable.  
Table 4.  Effect of air-blowing slot’s angle 
Angle of air-blowing slot Lift coefficient lC  Drag coefficient dC  
15° 4.1496 0.12260 
25° 4.1209 0.13519 
35° 4.0873 0.14626 
45° 4.0511 0.15568 
 
To sum up, for the lift-enhancing optimization design problem of air-blowing flow control parameters for three-
element airfoil, the angles and locations of air-blowing slots and the air-blowing momentum coefficients must be 
taken as the optimization design variables, which have total 9 independent variables, and  the width and length of 
air-blowing slots keep right constant. Every optimization design variable is regularized at the same order of 
magnitudes. The regularization reference quantities of the slot locations, the slot angles and the air-blowing 
momentum coefficients are the chord of the trailing edge flap, 45eand 0.1 (notice: the definition domain of the air-
blowing momentum coefficient is 0.01-0.06) separately. 
3.2.2. The optimization results of air-blowing control parameters 
The initial blowing control parameters are showed in the table 5. Three blowing slots are added on the flap, and 
the optimal design parameters are the locations, angles and the blowing momentum coefficients of the three blowing 
slots, which have total 9 design variables. The design conditions are Mach number 0.2Ma  , angle of attack 
14D  q and Reynolds number 62 10eR  u . The number of total grids is 200000. The comparison of the aerodynamic 
performance with or without air-blowing parameters optimization is shown in the table 6. The lift coefficient rises 
from 4.0873 to 4.9589, i.e., an increase of 21.32% while the drag coefficient rises from 0.14622 to 0.29000, i.e., an 
increase of 98.33%. The lift increase by 31.98% and the drag increase by 191.96% than of the three-element airfoil 
without the air-blowing control showed in the table 1, which achieved the aerodynamic performance of the five-
element airfoil as usual. 
The comparison of the optimization air-blowing slot parameters (Table 7) with initial values (Table 5) show that 
the blowing momentum coefficients rise, all the locations of the blowing slots move to the leading-edge of the flap 
and the blowing angles decrease to about 20°. The suitable locations and the best angles of the air-blowing slots can 
utilize the minimum air flow flux to supply the flow momentum and delay or eliminate the flow separation. The 
streamlines map (Fig. 5) of the surface in the trailing edge flap reveals that the flow interference in the air-blowing 
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slot decreases and the separation vortex in the trailing edge flap of the original three-element airfoil (Fig. 4) 
diminishes and even disappears after air-blowing parameter optimization. 
Table 5.  Air-blowing parameters for original configuration 
 Location(/flap chord) Angle˄°˅ Blowing momentum coefficient 
First slot 0.3 35.10 0.02 
Second slot 0.5 35.10 0.02 
Third slot 0.7 35.10 0.02 
Table 6.  Aerodynamic performance of three-element airfoil with air-blowing before and after optimization 
Parameter  Initial  
Optimal airfoil 
(prediction) 
Optimal airfoil 
(verification˅ Optimal percent Error 
lC  4.0873 5.0314 4.9589 ˇ21.32% 1.5% 
dC  0.14622 0.33186 0.29000 +98.33% 13.6% 
Table 7. Air-blowing parameters after optimization 
 Location(/flap chord) Angle˄°˅ Blowing momentum coefficient 
First slot 0.248 18.06 0.0673 
Second slot 0.353 20.23 0.0551 
Third slot 0.650 22.58 0.0590 
 
Fig. 5.  Stream lines of three-element airfoil with air-blowing before and after optimization. (a) the initial air-blowing  parameters and (b) the 
optimal air-blowing parameters 
 
4. Conclusion 
The above analysis can give the conclusion as follows: 
b a 
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(1) The optimization design method combining the response surface methodology with the grid method is suit for 
the parameter optimization of the multi-element airfoil and the air-blowing parameter optimization with the air-
blowing flow control on the multi-element airfoil;  
(2) The effect of air-blowing control is greatly affected by the locations and the angles of the blowing slots on the 
multi-element airfoil. The optimum slot angle on trilling edge flap is about 20°; 
(3) Based on the constant shapes, locations and angles of the blowing slots, an optimum value of the blowing 
momentum coefficient can be found, which can improve the aerodynamic performance of the multi-element 
airfoil to the maximum extent; 
(4) After optimizing the locations, the angles and the blowing momentum coefficients of the three air-blowing 
slots on the three-element airfoil, the maximum lift coefficient of tree-element airfoil can achieves 4.9589, 
which is usually the maximum lift coefficient of the five-element airfoil. 
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